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to Bis military ability and zeal, which had attracted Nadir's notice and
gained him the royal favour. Ahmad Khan and his officers, after promising
to carry out Nadir's orders, retired, and took immediate steps to prepare
their men for their dreadful task. A spy, however, had overhead the
Shah's discussion with the Afghan leaders, and divulged the secret to
Muhammad Quli Khan, who passed it on to Salili Khan. The two men
then made a compact " not to abandon each other and to kill that very
night the common enemy who had resolved to put them to death on the
following day."1 To use a Persian expression, they determined "to
breakfast off him ere he should sup off them."2
Muhammad Quli Khan and Salih Khan took into their confidence
only those of their companions whom they knew to be entirely trust-
worthy. After some discussion, it was agreed that Muhammad Quli
Khan, Salih Khan, Muhammad Khan Qajar, of Erivan, Musa Beg, of the
Eyerlu Afshars, Qoja Beg Gunduzlu, of the Afshars of Urumiya, and some
seventy others were to murder the Shah that night, before he could give
the order for the massacre of the Persians to begin.8
1 Some hours after nightfall the conspirators cautiously made their way
to the tent of Chuki, the daughter of Muhammad Husain Khan Qajar,
with whom Nadir was passing the night. So great was their terror of
Nadir that the majority of the conspirators did not dare to enter the tent,
and only Muhammad Khan Qajar, Salih Khan and one other resolute
man had courage enough to proceed, after strangling the guard who
was on duty at the entrance. Their movements aroused Chuki, who,
on noticing the dim form of Saliji Khan approaching, awakened the sleeping
Shah. Nadir sprang up from the bed in angry astonishment, and heaped
abuse upon Salifr Khan as he advanced upon him ; drawing his sword,
he then rushed upon the assassin, but tripped over one of the tent ropes
and fell to the ground ; before he could get up, Salih Khan struck at him
with his sword and cut off one of his hands. After striking this blow,,
Saliji Khan became suddenly stricken with terror and stood as if rooted
to the ground ; Muhammad Khan Qajar, however, retained his courage
and, following up the attack with a well-directed blow, cut off Nadir's
head.4
The assassins and their accomplices thereupon seized whatever of
Nadir's possessions they could lay their hands on, and then entered the
women's quarters and seized their valuables, but did not otherwise molest
them. From the harem they hastened to the tents of the three ministers
1Gnlistana, op. cit., p. 14.
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